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TOOLS, TIPS, and IDEAS FOR READING THROUGH THE SCRIPTURES 

 
 
Formation groups and communities who take this journey together can approach this from a number 
of directions. Here are some resources for those who are helping to lead in those settings. Most 
importantly, please know that we are all in this together, and if you have questions or need help, 
please do not hesitate to ask!  
 
 

VIDEOS  
The Bible Project videos are a tremendous resource for Bible Study and conversation aimed at 
formation. Some of the videos have study guides connected with them. I encourage you to explore 
the site.  
 

• http://thebibleproject.com  
 
 

QUESTIONS FOR COMMUNITIES + GROUPS  
Two churches did this journey with The Bible Project in 2016, and they both created some good 
material for smaller settings. The first one is simple, with a list of questions about the daily readings 
for the week. The second contains some really great material for conversation and formation that 
coincides with the readings.  
 

• http://bridgetown.church/bible/talk/  
• http://bible.realitysf.com/small-group-material  

 
 

FURTHER STUDY  
Here are a few links for further study of the Scriptures.  
 

• http://bible.realitysf.com/lectures (page that contains lectures by scholars and theologians on 
a handful of key issues related to the Scriptures)  

• http://biblegateway.com (free site with many translations of the Bible)  
• http://blueletterbible.org (free site with many translations and also study helps)   

 
 

SPECIFIC FORMATION GROUP IDEA  
This is what one group of five men will be doing this year. It is one idea of many, but I thought it may 
be helpful to provide an example. We will be reading through the Scriptures, and we will meet each 



Tuesday morning (just the five of us on our own, and then when the larger men’s formation group is 
in session, we will join in that). When we meet on Tuesday mornings, we will each share a praise (a 
praise; a thanksgiving; some area of victory or growth) and a lament (a trial; a confession; a loss). 
Further, we are going to encourage one another, pray for and with one another, and spur one 
another on as it relates to engaging in God’s mission.  
 
 

FAMILY AND KIDS IDEA  
Our 8-year-old daughter is planning to read through the Scriptures along with us this year. This will 
be a stretch, but I am excited for us to do this together. I have purchased a new journal for her, and I 
will encourage her to write two sentences each day she reads. The first sentence will start with “God 
…”, and the second sentence will start with “I/we …”   
 
 

THE READINGS   
 

• the handout: https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tbp-
web/media/Study%20Notes/rsreadingplan2017.pdf  

• the app: http://www.readscripture.org/  
 
 
  


